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College Hill  
United Methodist Church 
A Reconciling Congregation 

Wise in the Ways of the Spirit, 
Bold in the Ways of Justice, 

and Graceful in relationships  
with all Creation. 

Church Services 
 
9:00 am -  Sanctuary  
Traditional Service 
 

10:15 am - Fellowship Hall  
Contemporary Service  
 

Second Sunday of Advent - Peace 
 

 
      Rev. Jill Sander-Chali 
 
Series: This series reflects on common 
Christmas and Advent carols. 
 
Second: In the carol “Angels We Have 
Heard on High,” the angels proclaim the 
joy of the birth of Jesus to the common 
shepherds in the country-side. The  
sermon will explore what makes Jesus’ 
birth good news to the hard working  
laborers of today. 

Tuesday, December 3 
Food Pantry in the church office. 

9:00am - 2:00pm 
 

Saturday, December 21st 
Food Pantry and Free Breakfast 

9:00 - 11:00am in FH 
Fellowship Hall 

Volunteers are always needed to 
help serve food and drinks as 

well as pick up & clean tables. 
Enter through west doors 

between 8:30 - 9:00am. 

Happy Thanksgiving and Happy First Sunday in Advent! 

My family and I enjoyed some restful time away with relatives.  We ate a lot of 
good food!  I am grateful for the leadership of Brian Sutton, our Director of 
Youth and Outreach Ministries, as well as our youth, and retired pastors who 
led worship and blessed communion on Sunday, December 1! 

In this newsletter, you’ll find information about how to enter into the season 
of Advent, both with an Advent calendar and with December activities.  I 
don’t know about you, but I find this season between Thanksgiving and  
Christmas challenging.  It is busy and demanding.  There is always somewhere 
to go or something to do.  All the buzz can be joyful, but it can also be  
draining. 

Advent is ultimately about waiting with hope and anticipation.  Waiting is hard.  
In our instant gratification culture, I don’t think we are particularly good at it.  
When our attention shifts from one thing to the next to the next, we hardly 
have a moment to breathe deeply and give thanks. 

Our culture clamors for us to go straight from gratitude on Thanksgiving to a 
mad dash of shopping in stores on what has now come to be called “Black  
Friday,” to clicking away at online purchases today (what many call “Cyber 
Monday”), and then toward giving to churches and charities tomorrow on 
“Giving Tuesday.”  The whole time there are Christmas songs playing in the 
stores and trees and lights twinkling in the sky. 

At this point in my life, I’ve given up on the flurry of shopping that happens  
in those few days.  But, I have sharpened my focus on gratitude, waiting and 
giving.  These practices help me to remember what really matters to me, on 
what really makes a difference in the lives of others, and how I participate in 
bringing about the kin-dom of God on earth—which is what I’m really waiting 
for - a realm in which all have enough, a reality where peacefulness is a way of 
life, and a certainty that I can trust God with all of it. 

We hope you’ll prayerfully consider the Advent activities at CHUM and choose 
to participate in the ones that help you wait in hope, peace, joy, and love.  As 
you wait, find ways to give that bring about the kin-dom of God and do good 
in the world.  If you want to make a special year-end gift to CHUM, methods 
of giving are listed inside the newsletter! 

Peace, 

Jill  



TGIF  

December 5th @ 6:30pm 

Hurricane Sports Grill 
8641 W. 13th 

Everyone is welcome to join us  
for dinner and conversation!  

For more information contact 

Janice Rich, 265-4879 

Our Sympathy to Klyda 
Fall, in the death of her 
mother, Alice Abbott. Her 

service will be Wednesday at 
10:00am at the Haysville Christian 
Church, 1306 W. Grand Ave. 
 
CHUM Foundation Members 
 The Foundation will meet in room 
#105 on December 8th from 1:00 - 
2:00 pm. Mark your   calendars and we 
will plan to see you then! 
 

Intergenerational  
Caroling 
Carpooling from the 

church at 4:30pm or gather at Larks-
field Place at 5:00pm.  
 
Chancel Choir’s Cantata 
Sunday, December 15th 
9:00am Worship Service-Sanctuary 
A manger was an unusual place for 
the birth of a king. CHUM’s Cantata 
will explore the meaning of Christmas 
by focusing on the poignancy of    
familiar carols’ texts. Join the Chancel 
Choir during the traditional worship 
service for a special morning of music! 
 

To all who help this 
past week with the 

Hanging of the Greens! The church 
looks wonderful inside and out. Just 
know your contribution of time and 
effort is greatly appreciated. 

 

Year End Gift 
Give your extra year-end gift today!  
     · Online at:  
            collegehillumc.org/donations 

· Text CHUM to 316-330-3383 
· Use the Square credit card  

reader after worship 
· Put a check or cash in the  

offering plate  
      (Mark it as a year end-gift!) 

 
Advent Lectio Divina 
Do you ever wonder what God is   
saying to you through the scriptures? 
Curious to experience these sacred 
stories from a new perspective? Lectio 
Divina is a  method of reading and 
praying scripture that invites us to 
open our ears and hearts to God’s 
voice breaking through in the midst 
of ordinary life. Advent literally 
means the arrival of a notable person, 
thing or event and is used to describe 
the four Sundays leading up to 
Christmas as we await the arrival of 
the baby Jesus! Join Pastor Jill in the 
parlor for an Advent Lectio Divina 
Group using traditional Advent texts 
which are full of intrigue, calamity, suspense 
and anticipation.  
Wednesdays, December 4, 11, and 18 
from Noon to 1:00 pm in the parlor. 
  

The Jelly Guy 

On Sunday, December 15, Ken 
Smith will be in the CHUM Parlor 
with his large variety of jellies and 
jams. Hope you will plan to stop by 
and do a bit of personal, as well as 
Christmas gift shopping. The jellies 
and jams sell for $7.00/jar or you can 
purchase 5 jars for $30.00. 10% of 
the proceeds are donated into the 
church budget.  

 

Ushers & Greeters 
Have you been looking for an easy 
way to volunteer at CHUM. Contact 
Patty Ruzich in the church office if 
you are interested in ushering or 
greeting. This is a once a month    
obligation with flexibility when schedule 
changes need to be made. 
Patty.ruzich@collegehillumc.org 

November 24, 2019 

Attendance 249 

Giving $14,029.00 

Meditation with Beth  Larsen 
Sunday, December 8, at 9:30am in the 
Ward Chapel will be the final morning 
meditation this year. Come in and get 
comfortable and enjoy 20 minutes of 
quiet meditation time before attending 
worship or Sunday school. 
 
CHUM’s Women’s Book Club 
We will gather for lunch at The Hill on 
Sunday, December 8, at 11:30am. The 
Hill is located at 4800 E. Douglas.  
 
CHUM’s Meet & Greet in the Parlor 
CHUM’s Women's Group is organizing 
a campaign to see that the Meet and 
Greet snacks are covered each and 
every Sunday of 2020. The different 
organizations within the church will be 
contacted to encourage participation 
by signing up now for three Sundays 
through out the upcoming year. That 
is all it should take. What is needed is 
for someone from these organizations 
to go to the office and write your 
group down on an open Sunday. If 
you are not a part of an organization 
but wish to host a Meet & Greet, 
contact Debbie Snell in the church 
office and she will help you get on 
the schedule!  Thanks to all for your 
participation in this very enjoyable 
time during the worship day.   
 
Quarter Pole Donations 
Blessing Box Donations 
The Quarter Pole is located in the 
church office on the volunteer’s 
desk. When you have a few extra 
quarters in your purse or pocket you 
are invited to drop them in the pole. 
The money we raise will be used for 
our beautiful Trinity Garden and to 
help with the Community Garden. 
Donations may be brought to the 
church office to be used in the Blessing 
Box located in the north parking lot 
next to the playground. It is used by 
many that walk or travel through our 
neighborhood. Easy to eat snacks, 
chap stick, hygiene items, canned foods 
with pop top lids, cups of fruits or 
vegetables, etc. are all welcomed 
items. We have even been putting out 
baggies of dog/cat food for those 
who need help feeding their pets. 

December 1, 2019 

Attendance 235 

Giving $10,936.00 

http://collegehillumc.org/donations


AGAPE, Rm. 201 - Next week, Dec. 8, we will meet in our classroom at 
10:15, then proceed to shop for our Christmas families. We will return to 
the classroom afterward for gift wrapping and Taco Soup lunch. Happy 
Anniversary this week to Roger & Kathy! Souters treat next.   

BUILDERS, Rm. 305 - Darlene is leading the Advent study from the      
“Quarterly” - started with Hope. Keep in your prayers: Charlie M., Gladys, 
Mark McKee, and Darlene’s nephew’s wife, Marsha Henrie.  

CHILDREN, Children’s Center - Sunday, the children will be having a 
dress rehearsal for our Christmas Pageant. The kids will put on their     
costumes and practice in the sanctuary during the Sunday school hour.   
After second service, we will head down to the Fellowship Hall so that we 
are able to practice in that space as well. If you would like to attend        
Botanica’s Illuminations with us on the 15th, the cost is $5 youth/adult 
and $3 child. Brian or I need your payment on Sunday (December 8).  

COMMON THREADS, Bride’s Room B14 @ 10:15 - Since it was the 1st 
Sunday of the month we did not meet. Join us Sunday, December 8, when 
we will be back in the classroom with a new topic for discussion! 

COMMUNICATORS, Rm. 301 - Thank you Jim Graves for leading class 
discussion on the video of Adam Hamilton’s book Not A Silent Night. 
Thank you Debbie and John Deuser for the wonderful Thanksgiving    
dinner, including the past 30 dinners! Thanks to all who helped to decorate 
the classroom as well as the church parlor. They both look beautiful! Our 
class will be donating socks to the homeless center this holiday season. We 
have a box in our classroom to place socks to be donated. Happy Birthday 
to Debbie Deuser! Happy Anniversary to Pam and Barry McEachern and 
50th Anniversary to Tricia and Glen Glidewell! Prayer Requests: Lori    
Lohrenz and family; Donna Caywood; Charles Hitchcock; Julie Drews; 
Brad Biddle and all unspoken prayers and concerns. Trudy MacDonald has 
devotions next. Reminders: Sunday, December 15 - Snack Party hosted by 
Linda White and Steve Hensiek (bring snacks to share...sign up sheet in class-
room); Sunday, December 22 - Class Christmas program., and Saturday, Jan-
uary 18 - Brunch at McEacherns. 

CONTEMPORARY STUDIES, Rm. B5/7 -  Advent kicked off this Sunday 
with eighteen, again including Don Zook's daughter, Tamara. As the elves 
have decorated the classroom for the season, all were reminded of Class 
Holiday Brunch Sunday (instead of class) at the home of Kieth and Mim 
Heisterman. Keith Williamson continued leading discussion of the current 
divide of the United Methodists with review of information regarding six 
Great Plains churches seeking disaffiliation. Sunday, Christmas Brunch!  

DOUBLE CIRCLE, Rm. B4 - Don opened class with 9 present. Dr. Brake’s 
lesson was on Genesis 11: 27 - 12:9. To recognize that  hope requires trusting 
in divine promise. We continue to pray for Sheila, Candy’s sister, and Lee 
Howard’s son-in-law, Roy. Blessings this week as we prepare for the      
Christmas Season! 

TRAVELING COMPANIONS, Bride’s Room B14 @ 11:15 am - Join us 
for discussion on spiritual development and personal growth. 

VICEROY, Rm. B3 - We will continue our Advent study "The Journey - 
walking the road to Bethlehem" by Adam Hamilton. Next week we will be 
walking with Joseph. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS NOTES 

 
Sunday, December 8 

Christmas Caroling 
Carpool from church @ 4:30pm 

or 
Meet at Larksfield Place @ 5:00pm 

 
Sunday, December 15 
Botanica’s Illuminations 
6:00 - 9:00pm 
Cost is $5.00 
 

NO UMY the remainder of 2019. 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 

Children’s Ministries 
Welcomes All Children 
Children’s Sunday School for 3 year 
olds-5th graders will take place in the 
Children’s Center during the Sunday 
school time from 10:15 - 11:30 am. Take 
children directly to the Children’s 
Center and pick them up at 11:30 am 
from the Children’s Center. First 
Sunday of the month, there is no 
Sunday School and all children will 
worship with their family in their 
preferred service. CHUM Nursery is 
available for children 4 years and 
under each Sunday. It is located at 
the west end of the building across 
from the elevator next to Fellowship 
Hall. 
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Update from Caring Ministries 
   Mary June Hefley has a lovely apartment in the Reflection Ridge Retirement Community. Into her 90’s, she is very 
active and enjoys hearing about church activities. She keeps up with CHUM by reading the CHUM newsletter. She says 
she is an inclusive and progressive person, loves where she lives, and enjoys engaging with all the staff and other         
residents. Mary June likes to help others wherever she is, whether listening to staff problems or other residents who 
might be lonely, etc. “You can always find the good in people,”  says Mary June.  
   To be near her family, twenty-two years ago she moved here from Edmond, OK. She spent her working years at the 
Oklahoma State Capital as the secretary to the Board of Teachers Retirement Division.  
   At CHUM, she always enjoyed the Contemporary Studies Sunday school class with Keith Williamson as the teacher. 
She misses not being able to drive to and attend church. 

Marilyn McKee, Congregational Care Ministry 
 

********************************************** 
 

GraceMed 
The Viceroy Sunday school class will host an     
informational video about the history and ministry 
of GraceMed. Chaplain Steve Slack, with 
GraceMed, will join us and be happy to answer 
questions. Two-thirds of this year’s Christmas   
offering will be going to GraceMed. Join us in the 
CHUM Parlor on Wednesday, December 11, 
from 6:00 - 7:00pm. Popcorn will be served. 



DECEMBER EVENTS 

Sunday, December 15th 
Chancel Choir Cantata 9:00am 
This year’s cantata is named “An 
Unusual Setting.” A manger was an 
unusual place for the birth of a king. 
CHUM’s Cantata will explore the 
meaning of Christmas by focusing 
on the poignancy of familiar carols’ 
texts. 
 
Children’s Christmas Pageant 
will  be performed in both services 
Join the children on their journey 
back in time to the very first     
Christmas when God gave us the 
best gift of all. The nativity story will 
be portrayed through narration and 
traditional hymns.  
 
Special Music in 10:15 Worship 
The band will share in extra-special 
music interspersed by a dramatic 
reading focused on hearing God’s 
voice speak to us through the  
Christmas story!  

Advent Lectio Divina 
Wednesdays, Noon - 1:00pm 
December 4, 11 and 18 
Join Pastor Jill in the Parlor using 
traditional Advent texts that are full 
of intrigue, calamity, suspense and 
anticipation. 

Christmas in Old Town 
Saturday, December 14 
2:00 - 4:00pm 
CHUM folks will be set up in Old 
Town Square (in front of the     
Warren Theater) handing out cookies, 
hot chocolate and information 
about our Christmas Eve services. If 
you are out and about, stop by and 
say hello! 

Christmas Caroling 
Sunday, December 8 
5:00 pm 
All wishing to join the CHUM 
Women’s group along with the 
CHUM children and youth to carol 
should meet at the church in the 
north parking lot at 4:30pm. We will 
carpool to Larksfield Place. If you 
prefer to meet us there at 5:00pm, 
the address is 7373 E. 29th St N. 
Larksfield Place Independent Living. 
Hope you will come join the fun!   

Meet & Greet  
with the Jelly Guys 
CHUM Parlor 
Sunday, December 15 
8:30 - 11:30 am 
Ken Smith, the Jelly Guy, will be 
here with lots of jars of jelly and a 
great variety too. A portion of the 
proceeds from his sales will go into 
the church budget. Debbie and   
Patty will be furnishing snacks for 
Meet & Greet using a variety of the 
jellies. Please stop by and shop! 

CHUM Food Pantry and 
Free Breakfast 
Saturday, December 21 
9:00 - 11:00 am 
The Food Pantry will be set up for 
those with a photo ID to get their 
groceries. Also we will be serving 
that delicious pancake and sausage 
breakfast that everyone is welcome 
to enjoy! Those wishing to help may 
come between 8:00 - 8:30am to see 
how you can help in Fellowship Hall 
with the Food Pantry or Breakfast. 
You can always come and sit and 
visit with those having breakfast and 
help them feel welcome! 

Longest Night Service 
Wednesday, December 18th 
11:00am or 6:30pm in Ward Chapel 
This short service with Rev. Jill is 
for everyone but especially for those 
who have suffered loss this past year 
and are grieving. Spend some time 
with us on this longest night of the 
year as we worship together. Child 
care will be provided at 6:30pm. 

Christmas Eve 
December 24th 

6:30pm Contemporary Service 
Fellowship Hall 
Join us for a wonderful service that 
includes music by the Art & Soul 
Singers and the Changing Faces 
Band and ends with candle lighting - 
light that we take out into the world 
with us to share with those around 
us as we leave! 
 
Refreshments in the Parlor 
7:30 - 8:30pm 
Hope you will take time to  join us 
between services for refreshment 
and fellowship and a bit of musical 
entertainment before you wander 
out into the evening or to the next 
service. 
 
8:30pm Traditional Service 
Sanctuary 
Join us for a traditional Christmas 
Eve service with the Chancel Choir, 
communion and candlelight. 

Christmas Holiday Closing 
Wednesday - Friday 
December 25 - 27 
We wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a 
wonderful time with 
friends and family. The building will 
be closed these 3 days so we too can 
share time with those we love. 

One Service Sunday 
December 29th at 10:00am 
Fellowship Hall 
Let’s ring in the New Year as we all 
worship together in one service! 

New Years Closings 
Tuesday, December 31, we will 
close the building at noon. 
Wednesday, January 1, the church 
building will be closed all day. 
Thursday, January 2, normal hours. 




